This paper starts with the question, what are culture and cultural resources? The meanings of cultural resources are mentioned historically and archaeologically. The culture dynamic is introduced and the cultural resources are interpreted as processes and practices along with which culture is produced and reproduced through the action of individual. Digital archiving concluds that the cultural resources are only meaningful when they are archived with their contexts and processes. Finally paper induces that cultural archives could be valuable, when they are preserved (synthetic), recognized (contextual) and enjoyed (exhibited, experienced or practically used).
Introduction
Culture is often considered as being historically built in traditional frameworks (Schein 2004; Staber 2006) . Some argue that a culture is a set of external constraints shaping individuals' feelings (Hofstede 2003) and behavior or a set of values or meanings that inform organizational members' behavior (Boyacigiller et al. 1996; Martin 2002) . Taken together, a culture is a process of self expression by people who are familiar with same language, called culture dynamic (Mascarenhas, A.O. and de Vasconcelos, F.C. 2009 ), in which it is assumed to be a dynamic set of concepts and understandings resulting from human action and interaction. Now that leaves room for doubts about what we archive culture or cultural resources? Why do we try to save culture? Is it meaningful culture to be archived? If yes, who is responsible for those archiving and preservation? Until now, preservation of cultural and intellectual works largely meant saving physical objects, and responsibility for doing so was left mostly to institutions like museums and our great public, academic, and research libraries (Zimmerman 2006 (Zimmerman -2007 ). Finally, is it possible to archive cultural resources or culture itself digitally? This paper is going to show why we archive culture and how we can preserve culture digitally through understanding cultural resources. Information resources as we knew are so ordinary that sometimes their existences are not realized. But the information resources are so effective when they are structured and organized. Library is a typical institution for organizing information resources.
Characteristics of Cultural Resources
Libraries provide information service, which is organizing information on the basis of clienteles' needs.
Information services include classification, cataloging, reference services, SDI, inter-library loan, delivery service, and even librarians' blogs. Eventually a library becomes an entity for information services;
the librarian also synthetically roles as library itself for information services. So cultural resources are recognized as information resources, and cultural resources could be organized and served in terms of information services. What it means to organize cultural resources is to produce or reproduce their contextual resources.
As mentioned in previous paragraph, cultural re- 
Understanding and Utilization of Cultural Resources
Cultural resources, to sum up in words, are characterized by contextual and synthetic properties. Again it's necessary to mention what cultural resources are. Cultural resource can be thought as a 'resource' (which means value or utility) that is 'cultural' in character. The range that cultural resources cover so wide that it cannot be restricted (King 1998) . Figure 1 shows how broad cultural resources are dealt with and how many disciplines concern them. Even the same phenomena could be interpreted differently with different cultural or re- The institutions try to preserve cultural heritages to show them later. What does it mean to show? People that preserve cultural remains wish to utilize the remains when they are exposed; but people who open them, hope them to be something in mind as memories (Lowenthal 1985) .
One way of preserving cultural heritage is through recording relevant events. As with other newly invented technologies, making records were only allowed to a limited population due to its financial brdens. It is safe to assume that preserved records or cultural heritages, which would be the only means of preserving and passing down knowledge, were considered as treasures. Archaeologists had successfully utilized these resources to described the day-to-day lives of the culture and people. They also found the other values from cultural remains or records.
Archiving for cultural resources (records) requires keen sense of when to move records from one system to another, maintaining the records' authenticity, in- In earlier stages of digital archiving, the main focus was on handling users and context information to build future digital preservation systems (Chowdhury 2010) . Over the past decade digital archiving began to accept users who want seamless access to heterogeneous information resources regardless of its origin, creator, or format of the information that are managed.
The information service institutions capture and organize the information resources created in the past, so that they can be accessed by community of the present; and also to make it easily accessible to the future generations.
Analog-oriented information process implies crea- 
Conclusion

